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"Using- - the fir$t two fingers oi
each hand, massage a thin,

bony nose."

By Lina Cavalieri,
inquiries showing how

MANY persons are
in the subject have

moved me to write another chapter
about the nose.

No, my dear many readers, you
cannot change the size of the noao.
II nature gave you a large noa
there is no safe way to reduce its
ize. You can, however, especially

while still young, greatly modify, .ts
shape.

This is true If your most proml-aen- t

feature happens to be fat and
Sat. There are numerous nose
clamps adapted to various sizes
and needs. They are for sale at
drug stores and at the shops of in-

strument makers- - But in lieu of
them you can yourself twist ' a
strong piece of wire, blunt at tne
ends, into the shape you need, and,
after wrapp.ng it in felt to protect
the nose from the metal, fit It on
the outside part of the nose wher-
ever you wish to modify its shape.
For example, if your-nos- e Is" very
broad and flares at the nostrils, fas-
ten the wire ut the lower part of
tho nose. If it is too broad at the
middle attach the Improvised clamp
at that part of the nose. Keep it
on as long as you can with com-
fort. Hub cold cream freely Intj
the nose before using the clamp
and afterward. In country com-
munities in Franco I have known
pretty, growing girls to successfully
use clothespins in this way, first
wrapping them round with pieces
of clean white flannel that has beea
soaked in olive oil.

Massage of the nose will go far
toward narrowing the nose that is
too wide. Take the lower part of
the nose gently between the thumb
and first finger and by a succession
of pinches work slowly down from
the tip to the flare of the nostrils.
This will not only, it Ions enough
continued, make the nose narrower,
but it will make it a little longer.

If, on the contrary, tho nose be
thin and bony, massage will Im-

proved. But in this case use the
first two fingers of each hand and,
beginning at the middle .of the
bridges, press downward with the
fingers and outward at the flare of
the nostrils, using plentifully a fat-
tening cold cream or cocoanut or
olive, oil.

There is an art called rhinoplas-
ties, reshaping of features, by
means of which a nose that is
badly in need of reshaping, may be
made over. By this nicuns even
missing parts, lost during an injury
or missing from birth, can bo re-
placed. Surgeons have successfully
replaced bits of missing cartilage to
improve the shape of tho nose, in
Kngland and America defects in the
shape cf tho nose, as, for instance,
a sunken bridge, can be remedied by
Injecting paraffin in a liquid state
and letting it harden under the
skin. This must be done by surgi-
cal means, and 1 cannot too em-
phatically remind you that you must
be sure of your surgeon.

Perhaps you have formed the un-
becoming habit of crinkling your
nose when you lauh. Foolish per-
sons have referred to this as a
piquant habit. On the contrary, it
is vulgar, as is all grimacing, and It
forms wrinkles ay surely as the
habit of crinkling thu Jleih t

the eyes forms crowsfeet. Bo stop
the crinkling to avoid the wi'inkl.rg,
and if the wrinkles are in process
of forming or have formed, press
lightly upon the muscles about the
nose, with the first three lingers
of each hand- Dip tho finger tips
into cocoa butter, if it agrees w:ta
your skin. If cot then into cocoa-nu- t

oil or any cold cream preferred.
After pressing gently these muscles

A RISING STAR.
Farmer Wife i htar your son U

making money out of hi voice at the
opera.

Bylei That's rljht. mum.
Farmer'! Wife Where did he learn

tinging?
Byles Oh. "e don't sing "U call the

carriage.

HE KNEW SOMETHING.
Sill Itojjert Hov did you Imagine

anything so beautiful at the ansef
your picture?

Artist cixt an enrjsKed man to de-

scribe his dance to me
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; - " your nose be varied apJJrancei you are not welll
often

red,
or Si"r?!f or that you have not been well.

or a piece of soft white silk, to
bathe the nose in if.

Rosewater 1 oz.
Alcohol 1 oz.
Precipitate cf sulphur. 1 oz.

To remove blackheads, which are
apt to frequent that part of the face,
wash the nose cent'y with a

brush wet with warm wate
and upon which you have poure
large quantities of green soap. After
drying the nose with a eoft towel
apply cold cream or olive oil.

If you are afflicted with noso-b'ee- d

snuff pulverized alum up the
nostrils.

cold In the head snuff onre
every hour a pinch of powder made
of the following;

Salol 2 grams
Boriclc acid 2 grama

Salicylic acid ... .10 centigrams
Tannin 5 grama

This old remedy is also helpful
in . ases of cold in thi head, so dis-
figuring to any countenance, wheth-
er well or ill favored:

Distilled waiter. ...15 grams
Alcohol 10 grams
Salammoniac 6 grams
Pher.ic acid 5 grams

four the liquid upon a piece st
white paper acd inhale the fumes
three or four times ao hour
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com-
plexion

In addition to the
reasons suggested
iu a previous o,

your bean
or kid neys may

be affected. Or a polypus may hivo
formed within the walla of the none.

I have known avoidance of fish
and sausage to cure what seemed a
chronic case of red nose, showing
that the seat of the trouble was the
digestive apparatus. In some In-

stances I have known electricity ap-
plied to the nose to adjust the circu-
lation that had been disturbed and
so effect a cure. This was, of
course, done by a physician. Should
any one else attempt it she would
doubtless do far more harm than
good.

In cases' that are not aggravated
this may check the redness: '

Eau dc co ogne ..15 grams
Powdered borax.. 11 grams
Water 6 grams

Or this:
Orangcflower water 20 grame
Rosewater 20 grams

Borax 2 grams
Moisten cctton with these and lay

on the note scvoral times a day.

B M D. write: "Will you pleane
recommend something for a soft,
flabby, dry, blotched, pimpled skin
on the face and neck? My face and
neck are exceedingly dry, flabby
and wrinkled."

That Is what you Americans call
"a large order." If yon have given
the matter any thought you must
know that ail these conditions do
not proceed from the same cause.
Or if they do that cause Is the un-

deniable one of neglect. I should

The skin quickly reflects the State
of health. If my skin looked like
that I should first go to a physician
and ask blm to prescribe a tonic.

If you are rot able to do this, for
I see thst yon live In a remote part
of the country, treat yourself In
Intelligent fashion. Eat nourishing
foods, as rare roast beef and green
vegetables. Drink much cool water
between meals, sleep In a well
ventilated room and take plenty of
active exercise, especially out of
doors. This ehould In time remove
one cause of your discouraging com-

plexion, Indigestion, which doubtless
eccounts for the blotched appearance
and the pimples. If your skin is dry
It Is because it Is not well supplied
with oils. That lack you can
remedy by patting nourishing oils or
creame into It at night before re-

tiring, or during the day before
going out and exposing the Skin
tne eun and wind.

Here le the prescription for
cream you can make youreelf:

Sweet almond oil, S oza.
Rosewater, 2t ozs.
White wax, 1 ox.
Spermaceti, 1 oz.

Mix the oil. white was and sper-
maceti In an earthen bowl. Let
them melt together in this bowl, set
over a kettle of water, say a tea
kettle. When they have th'.ckeued
to look almost like cheese, pour into
tbe mixture, drop by drtp. rofowsier
and stir with a silver spoon. Stir
into it a dozen drupe of your favor.
Ite perfumu. 1'lace It In Jars and
keep In a cool place.

If It Is not convenient to prepare

With pure cocoanut oil or olive ell.
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Could each one make over his or her lace, every one would
probably begin with the nose. There are few modern noses

that approach he standards beauty set by ancient sculp-

tors. Mme. Cavalieri advises how to improve this most

prominent feature.

"Massage the Nose That le Too Wide."

Advice
I J12 wag only young coram ret al

I 1traveller, and had net been on

the sosd tor manjr ; months, wnen.
therefore. It cheoeed that ne found
himself short of lunrts. he scarcely
knew whai oourae to take.

After much hard thinking-- . M re.
solved to let the offlae know hie sad
plight. From the nearest post offloe
he dispatched a wlret

"Have rua short of ready money,
please write me here." .

liut the following morning brought
no reply to his appeal. Patiently he
waited for the second post, but ueth
'n5gainne resolved to wire, this time
more urgently.

"No money. How shall X act? Wire
r"

Almost before he had reached his
hotel aifaln the telegraph boy had
In ought reply. Hastily the young
commercial ivis urwu i"r(l :

"Act as If you were broker

Going the Pace
HKt had never stayed In. big hotel

before, but both JenklsSon and his
wife enjoyed It. No for
them they went the whole bog, and
missed nothing that was going.

"We'll hsve dinner here dear,"
said Jenklsson, as they dlsoovered a new
dlnlngroom In the hotel. "HI. waiter!"

"Yes, sir!" And the white-fronte- d one
dashed forward.

"We wint dinner," said Jenklsson.
ninnpr for two."

-- Certainty, air. Whloh will you have,
table d'hote or a la rarte?"

That puiisiea rfcuipv"i. uui II,
not the man to ehow Ignorance. or a
moment he pondered, but only lor e, mo.
n.ent.

"What d'you think, dear?" ne saia,
calmly. "Oh, hang the expense! Walter,
you can bring us some of each!

No Fault of His
...

was large, robust, and in the fuUHE (lush of manhood. J rem his
ragged whiskers to his patchy boots he
was strong ana lusty.

iin..nd his neck be carried a olacard.
upon which appeared the Inscription:

"ONLY BIX MONTHS TO LIVE."
The iald. cruel statement touched

all who observed, and through' Its
agency the beggar gathered to his
family coffers l per diem.

A Urwiollan. who helped the man lib- -

erally l Bristol, came aorosa the fellow
In Cardiff. He was still wearing
same placard, though i: waa Ave years
jAler.

"You eugni iv oe asnameq or your
self!" exclaimed the benefactor, "Only
six mouths to live? Jtotl Vou said
that years ago!'

"Well." growled the beggar, "It
Isn't my fuult. If the doctors make
mistakes 1 can't help It."

Among the cunee-drlnker- e a high
place must be given to Bismarck. He
liked coffee unadulterated. While with

.the Prussian army In France he one
lday entered a country Inn and asked
i the host If he had any chicory in theto',, I(a nk( Bismarck said: "Well,
bring It to me; all you have." The man
obeyed and nandod Bismarck a canister
full of chicory. "Are you sure this Is

I all you have?" demanded the Chancellor.
!"Ves, my lord, every erain " "Then.
ssid Bismarck, keeping the canister
him, "go now and make me a not of
coffee." .

'Do you think an actor who Is
'severely wounded In Art II ought to
walk before t)i Curtain snd maks e
spiecn?"

'No: 1 tlllPK ne ougni io oe oarriaq
before the curtain on a stretcher."

e

Quest here: this mirror Is so

fearfully JlMV mat i cant ste my lace
In, it.

,jiuiri oeivam in I... ntw ju", uugui

ling trouhl (.bout It.
tnia you can icea your exin wei.itj b. tiitntful for that, instead of ni.k- -

chapter of the series of instructive

of

the

talks by Mme. Cavalieri is on a
which will interest every reader. Few

r i .i .1are sausnea wun tneir own noses.
, ,i 1

There le eome prejudice against
the use of much olive oil because
some experts believe It makes the
skin yellow. Qne beauty expert
asserts that all preparations that are
yellow make the face yellow. I will
not go so tar.

Ae to the softness and flabblnesa
of your skin, that It In part due to
a probably anaemlo condition ef the
system. For local treatment I sug-- .

gest splashing cold water freely
upon the face several times a day.
A more thorough and effective way
Is to place eeld cloths upon the face.
In the most fashionable beauty
parlore Ice le applied to the face,
gently "Ironed" over It after mas-
sage, or the patting and alapplng
which have succeeded the older
massage. The same treatment Is
successfully applied to the neek.
For the relaxed skin and for the
probably relaxed muscles under it, a
chin band of muslin or rubber Is
useful. It can be worn at night.
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ENTEKPRISINO.

ft T'VE called my new novel 'The
I Last Word,' " be said.

"And of one thing I'm perfectly
sure

The girls will be eager to buy It be
cause

Iff- Just what they're all looking
'0

Accwmulsted In the mines of the world
(here la enoimh coal to create fifteen btl
ju horsepower for 1S.000 years.

The Invention of a Birmingham en-

gineer enables a passenger in the fast.
est train to talk with anyone on the
telephone system.

I'rof. Sir E. Bay I.ankeste caloulates
that, by research, prevention and cure
every epldemle disease could be abol- -
Ished within the next fifty years.

Tn K'nr . u l.ol.lrl I. ... .1......
tna itwe'r ,c 7h,
Kreat wftt,r(alls an,i mounialn torrents
that are harnessed to mSclilnery.

Titroleum Rives us asphslt paving.
permanent Ink for printing, dyes of
brilliant hue, and all kinds of rubber
srtkii-- s which without the oil could not
be manufactured,

Oil Is pumptd immense distances In
pp, ,,. on, of nol u &00 ,.
ln ength.

Grain, anlmala, ornaments, slaves,
lron ni cPPr have been used as money
by many nations. The use of cattle as
currency has been extremely common.

HOPELESS.
Phe Do you think marriage a failure?
He (aged nineteen) It beg.na to look

that way. I've been rejectud twelve
times.

e e

CUuroh Usher (confidentially) That
woman I Just seated la Sirs, tituckup.
She had me tent round to the back donr
one day I called at the house on a
business trrnd. Made me transact the
business through a servant, too. But
I've got ev;i with her.

Kriend i ou nave given ner one or tna
D, ''' l" curc".

Usher Wall half an hour. She's right
where a f'.ilnsd-glas- s window mill throw
a red light nn her nose.

Til. rirnffj. . m Innan. . I . V. I .. n-- - -- -- - "- -
Inches long." said Mrs. Talkmore.

"And knows how to bold It, too,"
gro u sir wno naa nua a long
curtain lecture the night befoie.

e

Neighbor Halloa, Jenkins! How are
you? Haven't seen you In the garden
for quite a time, and you never corns
and see the wife and me now. Why i, h f

Jesklns Well, tne fact la, old chap,
that lis not through 111 will or 04 1

feeling, or anything like that, you
know, only you and Mr. I'oismore,.., i.i.hb irvm
m that when I see your place It
makes me fee! quite homesick.
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Mme. Lina Cavalieri.

Out from Obscurity

j had nad a Irg up In the world
and was mighty proud of his new

position. Mot long since he met a man '

who In bis submerged days had been
his chum, but who had . remained la
the old rut

"Hallo, Brown!" said Jonos, smirking
at his friend. "You haven't been to see
my law bouse yet. Can you a me on
frlday?' ( .

Brown i expressed pleasure at the
thought.

"Yes." continued Jones, "we're bar-
ing a small party. Kr-- my daughter's
coming out. you know,"

Brown scratched his head medita-
tively. Ills mind wavered. A etab of
sudden recollection came to him. '

"I've Just remembered, old chap,"
said be. "Our Jim's coming out on Fri-
day. He's had fifteen days."

Jones looked pained.
But," added his old friend, "how

long's your daughter had?"

Poor Papa

WIIKN Urover Cleveland's little girl
quite young her father once

telephoned to the While House

,rom, ""ito bring tn to the phono.
Lifting the little one up to the instru- -

nieut. Mrs. Cleveland watched her expres
sion change Irom bewilderment to Wonder,
and then to fi'r. It was surely her
father's vmicj. yt she looked at the tele-
phone Incredulously.

After examining the tiny opening tn
the recetvor the little girl burst Into
tears- - "Oh, iniuiVua." lio subtii-d- . "how
ran we ever get pupa out of that Utile
hole?'

.

COURAGE NEEDED.
"A bero my husband must be," sh

cried
"He suraly would be, be surely would

(Her temper I well eauugh knew),
le,"

Mrs. Blowltt 1 see by this niagualne...tnat wearing nan makes ones halt
gray.

Mr. Blowltt Well, the expensive onej
mat you nave ceen wearing bava mads
my hair tray.

First tilspuiant Then J'ni a liar?
bec-on- Ditto On the contrary, my

dear fallow, you have Just spoken the
truth.

e

"This Is hard world," eald a shabby
clisp. "A man can't get a Job unless he's
got a new suit.'

- ma ilia companion "aarl k
csn't get a new suit unless he's t
Job."
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